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COMMUNITY COHESION POLICY AND ACTION PLAN 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Our school intake is mixed, and a large number of pupils come to our school with English as 

and additional language.  We recognise the challenge this gives us to ensure our children in 

school understand the multiracial society we are part of in Britain and benefit from the 

diversity it brings to enrich the lives of all members of the community. 
 

Within our school we aim to provide the best opportunities for all children irrespective of their 

background; exploring and respecting diversity; promoting tolerance and fairness. We pursue 

policies and practices which address any tensions and promote racial harmony. 
 

Since September 2007, all maintained schools have had a statutory duty to promote 

community cohesion arising out of the Education and Inspection Act 2006. We welcome this 

duty as it recognises the growing importance of promoting community cohesion for Britain in 

the early part of the 21st century and provides a stronger focus for work in schools and links 

with the wider community. 
 

In accordance with this duty we set out here our understanding of its implications for our school 

and our plans to carry it out. 

 

 
 

 

WHAT IS COMMUNITY COHESION? 
 

We believe a cohesive community to be one in which: 

 

 There is a common vision and sense of belonging for all groups in that community. 

 The diversity of peoples’ backgrounds and circumstances is appreciated and valued. 

 Similar life opportunities are available to all. 

 Strong and positive relationships exist and continue to be developed in the school and the 

wider community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



There are four particular areas where the school can most contribute to develop these concepts of 

community cohesion: 
 

 An Inclusive and inspirational curriculum 
 

 Consistent teaching and learning  
 

 Equity and Excellence for all 
 

 Partnership and Extended Services. 

 

 

CURRICULUM 

Community Cohesion is an important dimension in our curriculum. In each year group, it will 

be evident in many of the termly themes with activities that engage children of all abilities. On 

some occasions it will be through special events that are held in addition to curriculum based 

activities.   

 
 

 

 

What we do at present 
 

Community Cohesion is an important element in our Collective Worship programme.  
 

Termly theme planning includes relevant and appropriate Community Cohesion opportunities. 
 

SEAL  and RRSA materials are used across the school. 
 

The PSHE and Citizenship curriculum provides opportunities for pupils to understand their role 

and responsibilities as community members of the school, our local community, our country 

and the world. 
 

International initiatives such as the Comenius Project and our Comenius Language Assistant 

have established a substantial International Dimension in our curriculum. 
 

We provide a growing number of special events to promote Community Cohesion an example of 

this is Multicultural Day which is held in March each year. 

 

 

 

 



Plans for 2016-17 
 

 

 School leaders will review the Assembly themes to increase the opportunities for 

celebrating cultural diversity. 
 

 Continue to develop community links and engagement. 
 

 School leaders will consider the next ERASMUS project and other opportunities for 

multi-cultural linking.  
 

 Further opportunities for International working will be explored – French and Spanish 

Partnerships developed. 

 

TEACHING and LEARNING  
 

We aim to promote community cohesion through our teaching and learning. We help children 

and young people to learn to understand others, to value diversity while promoting shared 

values. We promote awareness of human rights and develop the skills of participation and 

responsible action. 

 

 
 

What we do at present 
 

The Senior Leadership and Governors actively promote a positive climate and culture towards 

children’s wellbeing in a “children first” climate with all staff demonstrating care, 

tolerance, with a kind but firm approach for all pupils, including those with more challenging 

needs. 

 

Continuously improve our teaching strategies through leadership monitoring and professional 

development.  

 

Pupil achievement and attainment is rigorously tracked to ensure there are equal opportunities 

for all to succeed, including minority and vulnerable groups. 

 

Continue the use of Circle Time/PSE for children to develop empathy and understanding of 

others. 

 

We have in place policy and systems to address, record and report all incidents of an equality 

nature, ensuring that the victims are well supported. 

  



Plans for 2016-17 
 

 Provide further professional training for teaching and support staff. 

 

 
 

EQUALIITY AND EXCELLENCE 
 

We strive to ensure that all pupils are treated with respect and achieve their full potential 

irrespective of ethnic, socio-economic or other differences. 

 

What we do at present 

 

Where pupils have specific needs arising from language or cultural issues we endeavour to meet 

these needs by special interventions, within the resources of the school, to ensure that all pupils 

develop their self-esteem and reach their full potential. 
 

We have an up to date Disability Equality Scheme and Race and Gender Equality Scheme. 

 

We refuse to give entry into our schools to any group, or person representing such a group, 

which advocates a philosophical or political position which we consider to be counterproductive to 

the promoting of community cohesion within our school. 

 

PARTNERSHIP and EXTENDED SERVICES 

 

We aim to promote community cohesion by providing reasonable means for children, young 

people, their friends and families to interact with people from different backgrounds and build 

positive relationships. This will include forging links with different schools and communities; 

the provision of extended services; opportunities for pupils, families and the wider community to 

take part in activities and receive services which build positive interaction and achievement for 

all groups. 

 

 

 



What we do at present 

 

We endeavour to involve parents and local adults in the learning of the children and young 

people and in the everyday life of the school. 

 

We provide “real time” reporting to parents and carers. 

 

We meet the core offer of extended services to the community. 

. 

Plans for 2016-17 

 

 Engage with new partners to promote Community Cohesion further. 

 

 
 

Monitoring and Evaluation of the Plans: 

 

Developing community cohesion is an important priority in this. 

 

The Action Plan will be monitored by the School Governors through: 

 

 Termly meeting of the Headteacher with the Local Authority’s Officer for Community 

Cohesion to evaluate the impact of the plan. 

 Termly review of actions taken in the Headteacher’s Report to Governors. 

 Termly agenda item for discussion in the Governors Curriculum and Target Setting 

committee of actions planned to develop the curriculum. 

 At least one Governor visit over the year. 
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COMMUNITY COHESION ACTION PLAN 
 
 

Priority Activity / Action Timescale Outcome Resources Evaluation 
School leaders will review the 

Assembly themes to increase the 

opportunities for celebrating 

cultural diversity. 

Review Collective Worship Policy - 

RL 

July 2017 Collective Worship Policy 

updated to include more 

coverage celebrating ethnic 

diversity 

  

Continue to develop community 

links and engagement. 

Maintain and develop links with 

existing stakeholders. 

Ongoing Activities planned into 

calendar and embedded into 

school life 

 Continue French and 

Spanish Projects. 

New Erasmus Project application 

completed and submitted. 

Work with staff to ensure each 

year group is included in the 

Action Plan. 

July 2017 Mobilities and activities 

planned for via the Erasmus 

Action Plan / Application 

completed application  

Money for  

travel and 

accommodation 

- Erasmus 

Budget 

Application for new 

‘Erasmus’ Project to be 

submitted. 

Priority Activity /Action Timescale Success Criteria Resources Evaluation 
Provide further professional 

training for teaching and support 

staff – especially in light of new 

curriculum. 

Look for opportunities for training 

(Extranet and beyond) 

Ongoing Individuals complete 

training and feedback to 

rest of staff. 

Possible cost for 

courses – will 

vary 

Staff will have 

completed training 

specific to their needs 

and new curriculum 

areas. 

Engage with new partners to 

promote Community Cohesion 

further. 

Be aware of opportunities to engage 

with new partners 

Ongoing New links established   

 


